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Kids 17 & under
sleep FREE

anytime & ski
FREE midweek*

Kids 8 & under
sleep & ski

FREE anytime!

anytime & ski
FREE midweeekk*

Life is lived in the here and now.
Make every moment matter.

Named #1 Resort in the Midwest by SKI Magazine.
crystalmountain.com  800-YOUR-MTN

*Up to three kids 9-17 sleep free anytime and ski free midweek when sharing accommodations with two adults,
excludes holidays (12/26-31/2007 and 2/15-23/2008).

You can always count on Crystal Mountain to provide the perfect winter getaway.
Every year. Every visit. Our continued commitment to excellence brings it all
together in a grand blend of excitement and satisfaction. That’s because we know
that every moment of your vacation time is valuable. SKI Magazine calls us the
#1 Resort in the Midwest. Our guests call us unforgettable. 

Enjoy 45 masterfully groomed slopes and the fastest lift in northern Michigan.
Superb dining choices feed every kind of appetite. Our lodging, family programs
and ski instruction are among the very best in the Midwest.

It’s no wonder so many lasting traditions are forged here. Come visit your
mountain. Crystal Mountain, just 28 miles SW of Traverse City, MI.

INCREDIBLE STUFF, UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!
Gifts

AMERICAN SCIENCE & SURPLUS

" Store hours & maps at www.sciplus.com

We Are More Than Just The Science Store!

Slingshot
Screaming
Monkey
$3.95

Brass
Sundial
$21.75

Thousands of Unique Gifts! (all better than a fruitcake...)

Burp Gun
Rifle
$17.95

Geneva/West Chicago store:
33W361 Rt. 38/Roosevelt Rd.
(1/4 Mile East of Kirk Rd.)
Geneva, IL 60185
630-232-2882

Chicago store:
5316 N. Milwaukee Ave.
(at Central Ave.)
Chicago, IL 60630
773-763-0313

Receive 20% off any (1) item with this coupon!
Some items excluded. Expires12/25/07. See store for details.

Water
Rocket
$3.95

PERSONAL BANKING
LOANS & MORTGAGES TRUST SERVICES

BUSINESS BANKING
INVESTMENTS & INSURANCE

Andersonville

Breakers

Bryn Mawr

Edgewater

Garfield Ridge

Lincoln Park

Lincoln Square

Uptown

5117 N Clark

5345 N Sheridan

1058 W Bryn Mawr

6041 N Clark

6366 S Archer

1970 N Halsted

4553 N Lincoln

4753 N Broadway

Bridgeview

Bridgeview

Beach Park

Lincolnshire

Mokena

Oswego

Woodridge

7940 S Harlem

7300 W 87th St

11411 W Wadsworth

430 N Milwaukee Ave Ste FF

19031 Old LaGrange Rd

2760 Route 34

3540 Hobson Road

Chicago Locations Suburban Locations

800-794-2070 | www.bridgeviewbank.com
®

MEMBERFDIC

Santa
Need a New Pair of Shoes?

7 MONTH CD

17.77% APY

1To receive the certificate of deposit APY, you must open a Prime, Premium or Preferred Checking account with direct deposit. Direct Deposit must be established
within 45 days or certificate of deposit will be penalized by reducing the APY to 3.50% to the time of account opening. Checking account subject to approval. Annual
Percentage Yield (APY) is accurate as of 12/17/07 and assumes interest remains on deposit. Minimum balance to open CD and obtain APY is $2500. Minimum balance to open
a Prime, Premium or Preferred Checking account is $50.00. Interest pays at maturity. Penalties for early withdrawal and fees may reduce earnings. New customers only. CD
limited to $7,777.77 and one per household. This is a limited time offer and subject to change at any time. Checking accounts subject to terms and conditions as outlined in
our “Your Deposit Account” brochure. Other promotional incentives not applicable. Other restrictions may apply.

geons on his shoulders and
right down his arms. Pigeons
poised on each palm. Pigeons
clinging to his chest. Pigeons
on his lap. Pigeons on his
thighs. Pigeons, of course,
perched on each foot. 

“The pigeons peck and coo,
occasionally flutter their
wings. Sometimes even scatter.
But not the man; the man is mo-
tionless. You might mistake
him for a statue. 

“Joseph Zeman can sit for
hours, barely flinching a mus-
cle,” I wrote. “Except for those
lips.” 

I wrote how he cooed right

back to the birds. How he
kissed them, right on their iri-
descent necks, flat on the point
of their sharp little beaks. How
he nuzzled them, rubbed his
nose in their wings, the
herringbone of feathers all
black and charcoal and pewter
and white. How he called them
by name, his favorites. How he
worried when one was missing
in action. 

I wrote about the attic where
he lived a few blocks from the
hydrant, how he kept track
there, in a neat little ledger, of
whatever dollar bills might
have been slipped into his
hand, dropped by the side of his
hydrant. 

How he used the money for
his pigeon supplies, the un-
popped popcorn, the bags of
white rice, the loaves of Deer-
field Farms enriched white
bread, the Maurice Lenell oat-
meal cookies, the plain old
birdseed that comes in 50-
pound sacks, which he broke
down, each night, into zip-top
plastic bags. 

I wrote, too, because he took

me up to his attic, because he
was proud to show off his deep-
ly thought method, of the old
baby food jars he filled, each
morning and night, with rice or
popcorn, seven jars in all, and
tucked in his satchel, each time
he shuffled off to the hydrant. 

He went there twice a day, at
least, once in the morning,
once in the late afternoon. 

He was a couple miles north
of that spot at about 2:15 p.m.
Tuesday, when he was hit by the
van as it pulled out of a parking
lot, and he died about an hour
later at St. Francis Hospital in
Evanston. He had turned 77 on
Sunday.

The driver, who said he didn’t
see Zeman, was ticketed.

After the police discovered
the articles and then called me,
they found he had an older sis-
ter in California and a cousin
who lives not far from where he
died.

“He had so much to over-
come,” wrote Charleen
Behrschmidt, of her brother,
upon learning he had died. She
told how he suffered a stroke

when he was 8 months old, had
grand mal epileptic seizures
that weren’t controlled from
the time he was 14 months until
he was 48 years old, and of his
2-year stint at the Dixon State
Hospital. She wrote that the
hospital was “operating at
snake-pit level” when he was
there from 1944 to 1946. 

But she told, too, how as a
young boy he used to sing to the
trolley car drivers at the trolley
barn, not far from the family’s
North Side house. And how he
shined shoes, mixed paint, de-
livered telegrams, but lost job
after job, whenever he had a sei-
zure at work.

There will be no funeral, the
family said. Zeman will be cre-
mated. And when the spring
comes, and his sister can travel,
the family will hold a memorial
service. 

Zeman, who for 47 years ran a
newsstand downtown, told me
that he considered sitting on
the hydrant the most important
work he had ever done. 

“I’m really advertising to the
public how easy it is to be good

without an attitude; it’s just as
easy to show decency as it is to
hate today.” 

Zeman, a man without much
schooling, understood how
when he took to the hydrant,
raised both his arms, palms up-
ward—the veneration pose, re-
ally—as thousands of cars and
trucks and smoke-spewing city
buses rumbled by, drivers cran-
ing their necks to take in the
sight of the stooped little man
covered in pigeons, he really
did resemble a modern-day St.
Francis of a city. 

Matter of fact, up in his little
attic, he had boxes and boxes of
St. Francis postcards, each one
printed with the peacemaker’s
prayer: “Lord, make me an in-
strument of your peace. Where
there is hatred, let me sow love.
. . .” 

Zeman once grabbed a stack
of the postcards, maybe a hun-
dred or so, and gave them to me.
I tucked them all in the drawer
of my desk, here where I do all
my typing. I keep them, right
there, to remind me of the wis-
dom of a lost soul who found

peace with pigeons. 
Tuesday afternoon, before

the phone rang, before any cops
called to ask what I knew, I had
reached in my drawer for a cal-
culator, and my hand hit the
stack, spilled and scattered it,
making a mess in the old pine
drawer. 

I started to shove the cards
back into a stack, but then, for
some reason, I picked up the top
one, and I read it through to the
very last line, which just hap-
pens to be, “and it is in dying
that we are born to eternal
life.” 

Thinking back on Tuesday, I
know that the clock ticking be-
side me had to have said it was
just after 2 p.m.

Wednesday morning, for al-
most the first time in a decade,
the hydrant was unocccupied.
The pigeons were perched. But
the pigeon man was not com-
ing. 

Not ever again, amen. 

Barbara Mahany is a Tribune
staff writer.

bmahany@tribune.com

Tribune file photos by Bob Fila

Joseph Zeman sat for hours on a fire hydrant in Lincoln Square, feeding his beloved pigeons. “I’m really advertising to the public
how easy it is to be good without an attitude,” he once said. He was killed Tuesday when he was struck by a van.

PIGEON:

A long life
under tough
conditions
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